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De  v olge nde pe rsonen hebben de elgenome n aan dit adv ie s:  

Emmanuel Bottieau (ITG/IMT); Achille Djiena (AVIQ); Olivier Denis (CHU-UCL Namur); Herman 

Goossens (UAntwerpen); Marie Pierre Hayette (CHU-Liège); Yves Lafort (Sciensano); Barbara 

Legiest (ZG); Tinne Lernout (Sciensano); Olivier Vandenberg (LHUB-ULB);  Ann Van den Bruel 

(KU Leuven); Pieter Vermeersch (KU Leuven). 

Opmerking: De huidige aanbevelingen zijn onderhevig aan veranderingen afhankelijk van nieuwe 

wetenschappelijke gegevens en/of de evolutie van de epidemie. 

Aanbevelingen: 

 Om het potentieel van het poolen van stalen uit eenzelfde huishouden of bubbel 

(‘huishouden pooling’) voor het opsturen naar het laboratorium verder te onderzoeken.  

 Om ‘huishouden pooling’ in een reële setting te testen. 

 ‘Huishouden pooling’ wordt relevant geacht in de volgende gevallen: 

o Screening van terugkerende reizigers of vertrekkende reizigers die tot hetzelfde 

huishouden/dezelfde bubbel behoren 

o Screening van mensen die tot hetzelfde huishouden/dezelfde bubbel behoren in 

het kader van evenementen (pre-evenement of post-evenement) 

 Momenteel wordt ‘huishouden pooling’ niet aangeraden voor universele screening in 

bepaalde populaties of gebieden waar een epidemie opstoot wordt waargenomen. 

 De aanbevolen procedures voor ‘huishouden pooling’ zijn: 

Als een pool positief test: 

o Een tweede ronde van individuele tests uitvoeren. 

o Alle leden van de pool gaan in isolatie totdat de resultaten van de tweede ronde 

bekend zijn. 

o Leden die individueel negatief testen, kunnen de isolatie beëindigen en worden 

als negatief gerapporteerd, maar moeten in quarantaine als hoog-risico contact 

en moeten na 7 dagen opnieuw getest worden. 

o Leden die individueel positief testen, zetten de isolatie voort, worden als 

positieve gevallen gerapporteerd en de tracering van contacten wordt gestart. 

Als een groep negatief test: 

o Alle leden worden als negatief gerapporteerd. 

 De voorgestelde poolgrootte van maximaal 6 monsters wordt als adequaat beschouwd. 



 

CONTEXT 

Pooling of samples for RT-PCR testing for SARS-CoV-2 can substantially reduce the cost when the 

positivity rate is low. A RAG advice of February 16, 2021 states that pooling (at the laboratory) 

can be used for screening of large asymptomatic populations expected to have a low prevalence, 

such as in repetitive screenings. The prevalence threshold above which pooling is no longer 

considered useful is a positivity rate in the tested population of 10% or more.  Household pooling, 

in which the whole household is put in quarantine without a second round of testing, as had been 

modelled by UHasselt, was considered an interesting approach, but not yet feasible because of a 

number of challenges at laboratory level. 

Since then, KU Leuven has further explored the potential of household pooling. It developed a 

‘Social Pooling tube’, that can contain up to 6 swabs, and conducted a laboratory validation study. 

While further validation is still needed, an advice was requested from the RAG Testing to provide 

guidance on circumstances in which household pooling, if proven to be efficient, could be 

applied. 

 

KU LEUVEN LABORATORY  VALIDATION STUDY RESULTS 

Stability 

 No decrease of PCR sensitivity after 2 weeks at room temperature  

 No evidence of increased inhibition rate related to the fact that 6 swabs are inserted in 

the same tube (limited numbers) 

Impact of pooling on sensitivity 

 Limited impact (decrease of 1,5 Cq) 

 No qualitative impact when ⅙ sample positive with a Cq up to 30 (not yet tested for Cq 

above 30) 

 Precision : OK 

Automation 

 Compatible with automated and non-automated molecular laboratories (decappers, 

tecan, fastfinder,…) 

 Decrease of risk of cross-contamination (no carry-over of swabs during pipetting) 

 Accelerated TAT 

 Decrease of hands-on time. 

 

https://covid-19.sciensano.be/sites/default/files/Covid19/20210216_Advice%20RAG_Pooling%20of%20samples%20for%20RT-PCR_EN.pdf


DISCUSSION 

 There is sufficient scientific evidence that pooling of samples in a low-prevalence setting 

(<10%) can substantially reduce the cost of conducting RT-PCR tests, at an acceptable loss of 

sensitivity. The findings of the KU Leuven laboratory validation study confirm this. 

 According two studies (Deckert et al., Hermani et al.), household pooling reduces even more 

the cost than random pooling. 

 For positive pools, two isolation strategies exist: isolating the entire pool or performing a 

second test on all individual members and only isolate the ones testing positive. According to 

the study by UHasselt, individual isolation is the most appropriate strategy when positivity 

rate is low (lower number of pools that needs to be retested, better adherence to isolat ion, 

less unnecessary contact tracing). 

 Pooling in the laboratory comes at a higher management and organizational cost, but this is 

avoided when the samples are pooled before reaching the lab, such as in the KU Leuven 

approach. 

 There exist several pooling strategies, but two rounds of testing appears to be the most 

adequate in a setting of household pooling (straightforward, not too much loss of time).  

 The exact threshold of the positivity rate in the tested population under which pooling 

becomes relevant differs from study to study, but is generally high. In the advice of February 

2021, a threshold of 10% was withheld. Deckert et al. and Hermani et al. modeled that 

household pooling is more cost-effective than random pooling (and thus becomes cost-

effective at an even higher prevalence rate) and both found that it is very cost-effective at a 

prevalence rate of 5%.  

 The most efficient pool size depends on the expected positivity rate. When positivity rate (PR) 

is relatively high (10%), most studies find the highest efficiency using pools of 4, when PR is 

3-4%, pools of 6, when PR is 2%, 8, and when PR is <2%, 10. However, the two studies 

evaluating household pooling at different prevalence rates found that at a prevalence rate of 

1% the reduction in number of tests required already increases substantially from a pool of 

2-3 samples onwards, and is highest around 5. The pilot project in the UK used a pool of up 

to 5. 

 Pooling of respiratory samples from different people belonging to a same bubble (household 

or other bubble), before sending to the lab, appears thus a good strategy to reduce costs and 

increase test capacity in a low positivity rate population. Possible applications suggested by 

KU Leuven are: 

o Screening of returning travelers or departing travelers belonging to the same bubble  

o Screening of people belonging to the same bubble in the context of mass events (entry 

or follow-up screening) 



o Mass screening in targeted communities/areas where an epidemic resurgence is 

observed 

 A possible limitation is that it is unclear if manufacturers of RT-PCR tests allow their tests to 

be used on pooled samples. However, pooled RT-PCR testing is already applied in many 

countries, including in Belgium (ULiège). 

 

RECOM M ENDATIONS 

 The RAG Testing supports the further exploration of  the potential of household pooling. 

 The performance of household pooling should be piloted in a real -life setting. 

 The RAG Testing approves household pooling in the following settings: 

o Screening of returning travelers or departing travelers belonging to the same 

household/ bubble 

o Screening of people belonging to the same household/ bubble in the context of mass 

events (entry or follow-up screening) 

 The RAG Testing does not approve, at this stage, household pooling for mass screening in 

targeted communities/areas where an epidemic resurgence is observed 

 The recommended  procedures for household pooling are: 

If a pool test positive: 

o Conduct a second round of individual testing  

o All members go in isolation until the results of the second round are known 

o Pool members individually testing negative can stop isolation and are reported as 

negative, but have to go into quarantine as high-risk contact and be re-tested after 7 

days. 

o Pool members individually testing positive continue isolation, are reported as positive 

cases and contact tracing is initiated  

If a pool test negative: 

o All members are reported as negative 

 The proposed pool size of up to 6 samples is appropriate. 

 

SCIENTIFIC LITERATURE 

An extensive literature review with regards to (laboratory) pooling of samples for SARS-CoV-2 RT-

PCR testing is available in the RAG advices of February 2021 and August 2020.  

The most important points are: 

https://covid-19.sciensano.be/sites/default/files/Covid19/20210216_Advice%20RAG_Pooling%20of%20samples%20for%20RT-PCR_EN.pdf
https://covid-19.sciensano.be/sites/default/files/Covid19/20200819_Advice_RAG_tests%20and%20sampling.pdf


 Pooling is only efficient when the expected positivity rate in in the tested population is 

low (<10%) 

 Several pooling strategies are possible (two rounds of testing; three or more rounds of  

testing; second round in multiple overlapping groups; matrix of overlapping groups)  

 Optimal pooling size depends on the positivity rate (the lower the rate, the larger the pool 

size), the method used and the viral load of positive samples.  

 Pooling comes with a loss of sensitivity. However, the loss is generally low and it are 

mostly cases with a low viral load that go undetected. 

Literature specifically on social pooling or household pooling is still scarce, although that an 

increasing number of modeling studies is being published. 

UHasselt (Libin et al.) modeled PCR test pooling of individuals that belong to the same households 

in a context of universal testing (1). They evaluated two isolation strategies: pool isolation, where 

all individuals that belong to a positive PCR test pool are isolated, and individual isolation, where 

an additional test is done on all individuals that belong to the positive pool. They concluded that 

weekly universal testing could prove a successful strategy to control SARS-CoV-2 outbreaks. 

When incidence is high pool isolation appears to be the most effective strategy, and when 

incidence is low individual isolation. 

Hermani et al. modeled the effectiveness of different asymptomatic testing strategies within a 

university setting (2). They found that when positive cases are clustered by known social 

structures, such as student households, the pooling of samples by these social structures can 

substantially reduce the total cost of conducting RT-PCR tests (see Figure below) with an 

acceptable loss of sensitivity. They argue that the results could extend to households in general. 

An adaptive strategy, whereby different pooling schemes are used depending on the estimated 

prevalence and R values, could be optimal. 

  

 

Figure: Comparison of number of tests required across different test strategies and loss of sensitivity with 

R=0.8 and a prevalence of 1%. 

Deckert et al. modeled two different pooled-sample analysis strategies, a “routine high-

throughput” heterogeneous group and a “door-to-door” homogeneous group strategy (3). In the 

routine high-throughput pooled-sample the sample pools are composed randomly, while in the 



“door-to-door” pooled-sample groups of similar people are first formed1. The door-to-door 

approach required around 56% to 93% less tests in low to moderate prevalence se ttings and 

group sizes from 3 up to 25 in a population of 150 000, compared to individual testing, and was 

more efficient than the routine high-throughput (see Figure below). The authors conclude that 

pooled-sample PCR analysis strategies will save substantial resources for COVID-19 mass testing. 

 

INTERNATIONAL GUIDELINES 

International guidelines with regards to pooling of samples for SARS-CoV-2 testing in general are 

available in the advice of February 2021. No guidelines specifically with regards to household 

pooling were identified. 

The only country identified where household-type pooling has been piloted is the UK. In 

November 2020 a pooled testing pilot was started among university students, in a context of 

testing before returning home (4). However, no results of this pilot were found. 
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